Stay Inn Hotel - ‘Deep Clean Safe Living’
Here at the Stay Inn Hotel our guests and colleague’s safety is paramount to us.
Since the outbreak of Covid-19 here in the UK we have sharpened our focus on
ensuring that our Hotel is safe and clean for all who work or stay with us.
Subsequently we have developed our advanced ‘Deep Clean Safe Living’ policy. We
have thoroughly investigated all the latest professional information available to
formulate procedures that will help protect our guests and colleagues. Giving you
comfort, in knowing that, we are doing our very best to ensure a safe and
comfortable visit with us.
How we will keep you and our colleagues safe during your stay with us:
Upon your arrival:
You will have access to hand sanitiser located at the entrance to the building and
also at stations close to reception. Colleagues and guests are separated from each
other by a large glass screen at reception. We have contactless payment options for
guests who wish to pay upon arrival, and we will ensure that social distancing is
maintained should there be a short wait whilst you check in. Our reception area,
particularly ‘frequent touching points’, will be cleaned at regular and consistent
intervals throughout the day using professional standard disinfectant products.
Hygiene through quality products
Specific focus will be on ‘frequent touching points’ such as room keys, TV remote
controls, door handles and frames, pay points, pens, parking monitor, taps and the
reception desk. Our promise to you is we will utilise the best possible professional
standard disinfectants that meet with the European safety standards and ensure that
these areas are disinfected at regular intervals.
PPE
All our colleagues are issued with PPE including face masks and will ensure that
social distancing is maintained during your interactions with you.
Housekeeping
Our advanced ‘Deep Clean Safe Living’ procedures are supported by our ‘cleaning
technicians’ who are internally trained to ensure a high standard of work and EVERY
room is checked by our Housekeepers.
Rooms
To give you that extra confidence we have identified the ‘frequent touching points’
within your room. Consequently our ‘Deep Clean Safe Living’ procedures will ensure

that taps, flushing buttons, room keys, light switches, all surfaces, and menus are
disinfected before you enter your room, ensuring that you have a peaceful sleep.

Laundry
All laundry will be cleaned at above 60 degrees using ant-bacterial detergent.
Restaurant
Our restaurant and bar is partially closed until further notice. Bottled beverages and
snacks may be taken back to your room.

